
 

 
 

 

Ginger SyrupGinger SyrupGinger SyrupGinger Syrup    
    

� 1� 1� 1� 1 1�2 cups 1�2 cups 1�2 cups 1�2 cups sugar sugar sugar sugar    
� Juice of � Juice of � Juice of � Juice of 3 limes3 limes3 limes3 limes    
� Water to create 1 1�2 cups liquid� Water to create 1 1�2 cups liquid� Water to create 1 1�2 cups liquid� Water to create 1 1�2 cups liquid    
� 1 cup � 1 cup � 1 cup � 1 cup minced fresh gingerminced fresh gingerminced fresh gingerminced fresh ginger    

� � � � CCCCombine all ingredients in aombine all ingredients in aombine all ingredients in aombine all ingredients in a    
saucepan and bring to a boilsaucepan and bring to a boilsaucepan and bring to a boilsaucepan and bring to a boil    
� R� R� R� Reduce heat and simmer breduce heat and simmer breduce heat and simmer breduce heat and simmer brieieieieflyflyflyfly    
� � � � Remove from heat and let steepRemove from heat and let steepRemove from heat and let steepRemove from heat and let steep    
for approximately 20-30 minutesfor approximately 20-30 minutesfor approximately 20-30 minutesfor approximately 20-30 minutes    
� Strain ginger pieces� Strain ginger pieces� Strain ginger pieces� Strain ginger pieces from syrup from syrup from syrup from syrup    

    
Reserved Reserved Reserved Reserved gggginger pinger pinger pinger pieces ieces ieces ieces can be used in creation of baked goods.can be used in creation of baked goods.can be used in creation of baked goods.can be used in creation of baked goods.  They are  They are  They are  They are        
pppparticularly good added into chocolate charticularly good added into chocolate charticularly good added into chocolate charticularly good added into chocolate chip cookies or blueberry muffinip cookies or blueberry muffinip cookies or blueberry muffinip cookies or blueberry muffinssss....    
    
Syrup can bSyrup can bSyrup can bSyrup can be used as topping for wafflese used as topping for wafflese used as topping for wafflese used as topping for waffles or pancakes) or can be combined or pancakes) or can be combined or pancakes) or can be combined or pancakes) or can be combined    
with seltzer water to create homemade ginger ale.with seltzer water to create homemade ginger ale.with seltzer water to create homemade ginger ale.with seltzer water to create homemade ginger ale.    
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